CURRENT RESEARCH OPPORTUNITY FOR MSC APPLICANTS

Graduate Program: Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics MSc Program
Research Cluster(s): Chronic Disease & Multimorbidity
Supervisor: Craig Campbell
Supervisor's Affiliations: Pediatrics, Clinical Neurological Sciences, Epidemiology
Vacancies: 1
Term: 2 Years

Student Position Title: We have a longitudinal study of the impact of creating a shared decision making environment in pediatrics that we would like to have a Master’s student review and analyze the data. We have funding if needed.
Description:

To Apply: Applicants must independently apply to the Epidemiology and Biostatistics MSc graduate program, using the online Western application portal including a clear reference to this research project in the Statement of Academic Interest.

Application Deadline: January 15

Contact Information: Questions regarding the application process, or inquiries about the Epidemiology and Biostatistics program may be addressed to the Academic Program Coordinator.

Questions about this graduate student opportunity posting may be addressed to craig.campbell@lhsc.on.ca.